I. INTRODUCTION
In computer networks, an ultimate essential aspect for communication be the routing and it can be prepared with routing protocols, it assigns how routers are connect to choice the paths for data or information transferring for that, and a routing algorithm considered very essential, Firstly, the routing protocol notifies or portions the data or information with other associating neighbors and also through the network, in which topology [1] . Routing is categorized into two major classifications with respect to form a routing board, Static and Dynamic routing. Static routing supposes a fixed network, which means no nodes must be added or extracted as well as routing tables be consequently can updated manually [2] . Dynamic routing shows a significant part in the current networks, they are utilized to simplify interchanging the information of routing among routers, also agrees changes in the topology of networks by utilizing routing tables which can be updating by changing each network, and controlling the greatest path to the destination. By comparing with static routing, the dynamic routing protocols improve the scalable and adaptable behaviors as well as involve less executive overhead. Dynamic routing techniques will be capable for sustaining the procedure of networks in failure situation or any change in network topology [3] . In the context group of dynamic protocols, there is an Interior Gateway (IGP) or Exterior Gateway Protocols (EGP) can be found, EGP"s concentrated on routing information during various Autonomous, like Border Gateway Protocols (BGP). The interior gateway (IGP) routing protocols represented by Distance vector like RIP which means Routing Information Protocol and EIGRP that means Enhanced Interior Gateway Routing Protocol, and link state algorithms like OSPF, Open Shortest Path First of the Routing Protocol and hybrid protocol [4] . The IGP forms (Distance vector and link state) can be used for characterizing routing protocols utilized to forward packets by routers. These two types of routing protocols, shown in fig. 1 , centered on two cases, first if routing protocol chooses the better path of routing created on (the distance), while the other focused on an interface or (the vector) which chooses the better path of routing by finding each link state within a path and then to find any path with least total metric at the Destination [5] .
Fig.1: types of dynamic routing protocols
Protocol like Distance vector estimates the best path established on distance, it measures with expressions of hops or set of metrics evaluated for representing the distance value. The most Internet Protocol IP Distance protocols for the time being are RIP and IGRP. While for state routing, all nodes construct a map for connection to a network with a form of a graph viewing a connection of nodes with each, then each node autonomously determines the following path (the best logical one) to every potential destination inside the network [6] . The table of node's routing can be formed with a collection of best paths.
II. OVERVIEW OF DYNAMIC ROUTING PROTOCOLS

Routing Information Protocol (RIP)
RIP is consider protocol for LAN and WAN and related to interior gateway routing by which distance vector can be utilized for data/packet transmissions and Hop count as its metric, also its originally first protocol that can executed on the TCP/IP [7] . Typical RIP extremely shows 16 hops count from sources to destination thus offer loop free routing and size limit network. In RIP organized networks, Request Message in addition to the Response Message can be send as well as received by routers from another RIP organized routers within the network by a constant period of time.
The largely acceptance of RIP protocols are owing to their simplicity and easy configuration. RIP have four components namely, RIP metric, RIP timers, RIP stability and RIP updating processes. RIP protocol utilizes group of timers can be considered as very important component called an update timers, true timers and hold down timers used for convergence activity, but if topology be changed then manual updating not necessary. RIPs initial configuration of the network have advantages like simplicity, and consider as a routing protocol which have poor convergence activity and restricted hop counts, on the other hand, RIP deals with less CPU utilization [8] .
(OSPF) Routing Protocol
OSPF considers a well-known normally applied link states internal gateway protocols (IGP). It means Internet Protocol packet with assembling information of link states getting with adjacent routers so that creating the network mapping. It introduced in mid-80`s by Internet Engineering for IP network. OSPF Protocols broadly utilize in large initiative networks due to their effective convergence [9] . In OSPF protocols, information of network topology distributes by routers inside the network. OSPF is consider dynamic routing protocol, therefore all routers which configured by OSPF protocol can interchange the information of link state routing with all connecting routers so that to build their specific routing table. Dsijktra algorithm is utilized for finding the shortest route inside the table route from an existing router to all connecting routers [10] . If there is a link failure or a setting in the network, then network routers come to be active so they will be convergence activity and each routers interchange topological link failure information toward the network. If a router is incapable for finding a path over the network, then a query will be send out to all neighbors, so it spreads until an appropriate route be found. EIGRP protocol procedure is established with four modules that are Neighbor Discovery Recovery, DUAL, Reliable Transport Protocol (RTP), and dependent module Protocol [12] . The first one, Neighbor discovery protocol is one of the routes of EIGRP protocol by which the router determines the neighboring routers with sending packets HELLO with fixed period of time. RTP the second confirms the consistent transmission of EIGRP"s unicast or multicast packets of protocol in the network. DUAL shows a significant part as a loop avoidance mechanism that may be utilized for the topological change within the network. When a failure or set of any link within the network which means there is a topological change is happened then DUAL protocol will be activated with EIGRP protocol by means of convergence activity. As a consequence of DUAL, the routers will be updating their routing table. EIGRP protocol exhibits loop free paths so that it becomes easy for configuration in huge networks, and it also can preserve the backup loop free route through the destination by the support of DUAL mechanism. EIGRP Protocol that following Modules assists to figure the topology table that is centered on DUAL mechanism. EIGRP protocol backs Cisco router alone which it means only suitable with a Cisco technology so that other routers will not exploit EIGRP protocol.
III. RELATED WORK
Ahmed et al, 2008 [13] , had been used different algorithms to illustrate OSPFWS problems and discussed each algorithms and explained the advantages and disadvantages of algorithms. As result was each algorithms may be better by comparing with another according to the application of papers, and finally they created new suggestion for determining the OSPWS problems. A. Gani et al. 2011 [14] , they suggested a new routine to improve the RIP efficiency with including an intelligence component. Their planned technique assists preliminary step for creating a network with self-configured. Karamjeet et al. 2012 [15] , found the best route by using simulation for OSPF. Their work applied on wired and wireless LANs with performing several sorts of simulations and focused on OPNET. The networks were designed in OPNET to achieve OSPF protocol operation and result of simulation assigned OPNET modeler to assess the execution for the wireless network protocol containing OSPF. Pankaj et al. 2012 [16] , here analyzing the execution for the different routing like OSPF, RIP, IGRP & EIGRP protocols were shown based on transmission cost, delay and router throughput. OSPf can transmit a packet better than others. G.C Nwalozie et al. 2012 [17] , explained the OSPF performance and implementation in addition to the predictable route RIP with an improved type. They show OSPF that used for optimizing the performance metrics for networks with using dijkestra procedure to evaluate the lack path toward the target networks. V. Vetriselvan et al 2014. [18] , here, routing protocols had typical challenges and discussed approximation of numerous routing protocol issues that were assorted for many routing protocols if they were utilized with actual conditions. Md Samil et al. 2014 [19] , had made a comparison between RIP and OSPF protocols with a theoretical fact. OSPF accomplishes a throughput and instant packet delay of RIP and its coverage network more quickly than RIP, so, RIP is good with FS-RIP, and shows a best performance with respect than OSPF. A. Verma and N. Bhardwaj (2016) [20] give a comparative study for the most elective RIP and OSPF protocols and getting best route in wired and wireless LANs for them.
